Introduction
In the latest edition of their introductory text, Kohler and Kreuter (2012) offer a substantial update covering new statistical material, new features introduced in Stata 11 and 12, and updated datasets used throughout the examples and exercises. I reviewed the first American edition of this book (Schumm 2005) , and much of what I wrote in that review applies equally to this new edition. Yet rather than repeat my original comments, I shall highlight the new material and try to make some fresh remarks.
For those unfamiliar with the book, it is organized around the premise that data analysis is an activity best learned by doing-a premise few (if any) statisticians or data analysts would question. The authors have spent considerable effort developing a package of real datasets and do-files to accompany the book (these are easily installed from within Stata by using net get or downloaded by using a web browser), and much of the book is written as a tutorial assuming that the reader is following along on his or her computer. Despite this, most of the book may also be read productively without following along, as might be done by someone who already has some experience with Stata or data analysis but is looking to pick up some new skills.
The data used in the book are drawn primarily from the 2009 German SocioEconomic Panel, with a few exceptions including the well-known dataset on survival among passengers of the Titanic. Although the examples are intrinsically interesting (for example, an exploration of the wage gap between men and women), the choice of datasets and material to cover (for example, complex surveys and svy) gives the book a distinctly social science feel. Thus, while most of the Stata-related and statistical content is universally applicable, students from other fields may need to work a bit harder to apply what they are learning to their own data and analytic questions. Many who use Stata regularly do so because they believe that it offers unique advantages over other software for analyzing data. Although this book covers many of these features, it does so without identifying them as such and without any comparisons to other software. Thus teachers who assign the book may wish to explain up front why they chose Stata and what its strengths are to help motivate the students. Readers new to Stata who are considering this book for self-study can find such information summarized on StataCorp's website.
Overview
This book covers three distinct, albeit related, topics: an introduction to Stata, an introduction to the practice of data management and analysis, and an introduction to statistical inference and modeling. These topics are interwoven such that the book may be worked through linearly by readers initially unfamiliar with all three. At the same time, those wishing to concentrate on a subset of these topics can do so easily by skipping some of the chapters and referring to them only as necessary (when a discussion depends on material from another chapter, this is usually well marked). In the preface, the authors provide suggestions for using the book to teach introductory courses in data analysis, regression, and the analysis of categorical data.
Introducing Stata receives the most comprehensive treatment. Chapter 1 (appropriately titled "The first time") takes a new Stata user by the hand and dives right into Stata's command-line interface (the command-line interface is used throughout the book to facilitate the discussion of examples and the use of do-files). This involves working through a Stata session involving loading and looking at a dataset; making some simple changes (recoding or labeling a variable); generating a few familiar summaries (mean, range, and standard deviation), tables, and a graph; and even fitting a linear regression model. This chapter does a good job of orienting a new Stata user and is written in a way that makes it accessible even to those with modest computer skills (as is true of the entire book).
Seven additional chapters are devoted primarily to instruction in the use of Stata. Chapter 3 provides an in-depth explanation of Stata's command syntax, including (but not limited to) the use of different types of weights, Stata expressions, operators, and functions, and even the somewhat more advanced topics of the by prefix and the use of foreach loops. Chapter 4 provides an overview of how Stata's statistical and estimation commands work and, in particular, how the results from such commands may be accessed programmatically for subsequent use. Chapter 5 covers the major issues in manipulating variables, including handling dates and times, missing values, and a brief discussion of storage types and precision. Of particular note, this chapter also shows how to use the underscore variables n and N together with by, which is one of Stata's more powerful features. Chapter 6 provides a self-contained introduction to Stata's graphics, covering several of the most commonly used graph types and general techniques for modifying and manipulating graphs (including use of the graph editor). Chapter 12 briefly covers the more advanced topics of macro usage and how to write Stata programs (both those defined in do-files and those defined in ado-files). Finally, chapter 13 provides information on keeping Stata current and on the various online resources available for learning more about Stata and for obtaining user-written commands (the Stata Journal, Statalist, and Statistical Software Components). In sum, a novice user who masters the material in these chapters will have attained sufficient proficiency to work effectively in Stata.
Data management and analysis are primarily covered in chapter 2 ("Working with do-files"), chapters 5 and 6 (described above), chapter 7 ("Describing and comparing distributions"), and chapter 11 ("Reading and writing data"). These chapters, perhaps with occasional reference to chapters 3 and 4, could be used by someone with some experience in Stata who wants to increase his or her skills in manipulating and summarizing data. Chapter 2 sets the tone perfectly by emphasizing the use of do-files (scripts containing Stata code) and providing guidance on organizing them within a project. These do-files then become the official record of one's work and may be rerun at any time to recreate intermediate datasets or analytic results. Although written for Stata users, the ideas in this chapter are relevant for anyone who wants to make his or her data management and analyses more efficient and reproducible.
Chapter 7 uses some of the tools presented in previous chapters to examine the distributions of both discrete and continuous variables. The emphasis is on exploratory techniques without reference to formal statistical notation or analyses. Included are several ways to generate tables, the effective use of dot charts, box plots, histograms, kernel density estimates, quantile plots, and Q-Q plots. By encouraging the reader to look at and think about his or her data before moving to a more formal analysis, the book teaches that data analysis is a back-and-forth, investigative process as opposed to the mechanical application of a fixed set of techniques (this emphasis is then carried through the next three chapters on statistical inference and modeling). Few analysts will be lucky enough to deal exclusively with Stata-format files. In chapter 11, the authors show how to read data from the three main types of text files (spreadsheet, free format, and fixed format), how to read data from various binary formats (Excel, SAS), and how to enter data by hand. This chapter also deals with combining data, including merging and appending, and with handling large datasets. Once again, although written for Stata, several of the ideas in this chapter are general concepts that would apply in some form regardless of the software package being used.
Lastly, chapters 8, 9, and 10 provide a nonmathematical introduction to statistical inference and modeling. Each chapter is relatively self-contained and can be read on its own. Chapter 8, titled "Statistical inference", is new in this edition and is discussed below. Chapter 9 is a long chapter (87 pages) covering linear regression. This chapter begins with an intuitive example of the regression principle (modeling home size as a function of income) and then goes through the results available following a simple linear regression (coefficients, ANOVA table, F test, and R 2 ). A section on multiple regression comes next, which includes an explanation of standardized coefficients and of the effects of adding a covariate to the model based on an added-variable plot. This is followed by sections on regression diagnostics, model-building techniques such as the use of categorical covariates, interaction terms and transformations, and methods for exploring and reporting regression results. The chapter ends with a whirlwind tour of median regression and regression models for panel data (including fixed-effects, randomeffects, and population-averaged models).
Chapter 10 deals with regression models for discrete variables, focusing primarily on logistic regression. It begins with an exploration of the linear probability model as a way to motivate the logistic model and spends ample time explaining how to interpret the coefficients from a logistic regression. The chapter also introduces the maximum likelihood principle for fitting a model and the likelihood-ratio test for comparing nested models. Similarly to chapter 9, methods for assessing model fit and for checking model assumptions are discussed, as are building models with transformed covariates and interaction terms. Finally, the alternative probit model, multinomial logistic regression, and models for ordinal data (the stereotype and proportional odds models) are briefly introduced.
Throughout chapters 9 and 10, the emphasis is on model specification (that is, which covariates to include and in what way), checking model assumptions, and exploring the response surface as a function of the covariates. This is entirely appropriate for students first learning to analyze data. Teachers who wish to increase the emphasis on hypothesis testing and model-based inference can easily do so by using the ideas presented in chapter 8 or additional materials of their own.
New material
Among the new Stata features covered by the book, four are especially noteworthy. Factor variables (added in Stata 11) are introduced and demonstrated repeatedly, including their use in constructing quadratic and complicated interaction terms. Reading data directly from Excel files (added in Stata 12) is also demonstrated, which will be of particular interest to researchers in biological fields where raw data are often provided in this format. Multiple imputation using the mi suite of commands (first added in Stata 11 and substantially enhanced in Stata 12) features prominently in chapter 8 (see below). Finally, margins (added in Stata 11) and marginsplot (added in Stata 12) are now used as one of the main tools for interpreting and presenting the results of regression models. By making it easy to construct conditional-effects plots even in the presence of interaction or nonlinear terms, these commands encourage researchers to spend time exploring the models they fit (as opposed simply to looking at the significance of the coefficients). Because this is exactly the approach emphasized throughout the text, the addition of these commands strengthens the book considerably.
The other major addition is a new chapter (chapter 8) devoted to statistical inference. All the discussion of inference (that is, standard errors and confidence intervals) has been relocated to this chapter, and readers are referred back to it from chapters 9 and 10 when discussing the estimated coefficients from those models. In addition to presenting the idea of a sampling distribution, the chapter includes a discussion of inference from complex samples (using Stata's svy command), the use of poststratification and multiple imputation for handling nonresponse, and a brief discussion of causal inference.
In keeping with the rest of the book, random variables and their distributions are presented nonmathematically via the use of simulation. This is, of course, an excellent device for giving an intuitive sense of what bias is, of how the sampling distribution of a statistic changes as the sample size increases, and of how the central limit theorem works. It is also an excellent way of explaining confidence intervals, and the chapter includes an informative demonstration in this regard. Importantly, the authors do not merely present simulation results but provide the reader with the tools necessary to perform his or her own simulations (via the use of Stata's random number functions and techniques for drawing repeated subsamples from an existing dataset).
At the same time, I believe that the authors may have overreached a bit with this chapter. It is organized around the distinction between descriptive inference (making inferences about a fixed population from which you have obtained a sample) and causal inference (making inferences about an underlying data-generating mechanism) and even introduces the concept of counterfactuals. Yet although this is undoubtedly an important distinction, I'm afraid that the relatively short treatment provided here may raise more questions than it answers, especially among students who may not be working with survey data (for example, data from a scientific experiment or randomized clinical trial). In fairness, the authors themselves acknowledge that they had the same concern and have addressed this by providing numerous excellent references for those who wish to explore these issues further. Those teaching with the book may also want to provide additional materials and support for this chapter.
Final thoughts
With each new release of Stata, those who have been using it for a long time relish in the new features; at the same time, the task faced by new users seems ever more daunting. Thus books like this that guide a new user through the initial learning process are arguably becoming even more valuable. Data Analysis Using Stata provides a broad introduction to the Stata software-one that does not assume any prior experience with statistical software or programming.
Selecting an introductory book for a technical subject can be difficult because many contain information that is misleading or in some cases downright incorrect. With books on data analysis and statistics, this often takes the form of reducing the subject to a series of cookbook-like steps, discouraging readers from exploring their own data and giving them a false sense of confidence. This book avoids these pitfalls and instead provides an accurate picture of how real data analysis should be done. In fact, by
